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For some it’s slipping into steaming 
hot water, for others a cool quick     
dip to awaken the senses, or a 
luxuriously long, sud-filled soak.

When it comes to accompaniments, 
candles, wine, music, the list is almost 
endless.

No matter how you enjoy your bath, 
we believe it should be exceptional 
every time. 

That’s why we bring together 
traditional qualities, such as hand- 
finishing, modern styling, innovative 
manufacturing techniques and quality 
materials.

You should never just have a bath, 
you should love your bath...

 

What makes the 
perfect bath? 



- Elements Stone baths & basins. 

- Curve Stone accessories. 

- i-Line Lucite acrylic baths.

- Linear Lucite acrylic baths.



For absolute bathing luxury look no 
further than our stone freestanding 
bath and basin collections. 

Soft, comfortable shapes, designed to 
insulate and cocoon you. Made from 
natural material that has taken 
millions of years to form. 

Presented in a sublime matt finish to 
complement stylish bathrooms in 
luxury homes and boutique hotels 
around the world.

Elements
Stone Baths & Basins



Picture courtesy of - Edward Hardcastle
Location - Butterly Lake, Derbyshire. England



Imagine yourself floating across 
a summer sky without a care in 
the world - what a perfect way 
to unwind after a stressful day.

Our Cloud bath is stunningly 
beautiful with the natural shape 
of a sea worn pebble - step in, 
lie back, relax and place yourself 
in Cloud nine.

float away in...

Cloud

*Goes well with:   
Villeroy & BochTM  
Subway 2,  Aveo.    

DuravitTM  
Starck 3,  Architec.    

Sizes Available:
1660mm x 840mm x 520mm

Length x width x height

part of our Elements collection

Cloud:

basinbath &   

Sizes Available:       
550mm x 350mm x 125 mm
Length x width x height

...and many other contemporary
 sanitaryware collections chosen by you

 or your designer.    

Cloud Basin:

The perfect complement to 
our cloud bath.



Stone

Created from 
DQ cast



It’s not a mirage - our Haze bath has an elegant and timeless shape designed to 
complement any modern or period bathroom. 

Prepare to find that reflective time you promised yourself. Close the door, turn on the 
taps, add your favourite scent. Hide away in this extra deep bath and create your 
own Haze.

hide in...

Haze



Sizes Available:
1700mm x 750mm x 590mm

Length x width x height

part of our Elements collection

Haze:

basinbath &   

Sizes Available:
555mm x 355mm x 122mm
Length x width x height

Haze Basin:
The perfect complement to 
our Haze bath.

Stone

Created from 
DQ cast



*Goes well with:   
RocaTM  

Frontalis, Dama-M.    

DuravitTM  
Starck, Architec.    

Sizes Available:
1710mm x 760mm x 540mm

Length x width x height

part of our Elements collection

Dawn:

basinbath &   

Sizes Available:
550mm x 350mm x 125mm
Length x width x height

...and many other contemporary
sanitaryware collections chosen by 

you or your designer.    

Dawn Basin:

The perfect complement to 
our Dawn bath.

A time of new beginnings. 
Refresh yourself and prepare 
for the challenge of a new day 
or that special occasion.

A rectangular shaped bath with 
gently curved lines, combine to 
create an inviting, comfortable 
natural shape, providing a 
blissful bathing experience, 
guaranteed to help refresh your 
senses.

dream in...

Dawn



Stone

Created from 
DQ cast



Stone

Created from 
DQ cast



If finding time for yourself is a 
rare event, make the most of it 
within this elegant, contem- 
porary bath. 

As the name suggests Ellipse    
is elliptical. Its subtle curves   
and narrow ends support the 
back and hug your shoulders to    
offer a truly restful bathing 
experience.   

ease into...

Ellipse

*Goes well with:   
Villeroy & BochTM  

Omnia,  Architectura.    

RocaTM  
Khroma, Veranda.    

part of our Elements collection

Ellipse Bath:

Ellipse Basin:

basinbath &   

The perfect complement to 
our Ellipse bath

Sizes Available:
550mm x 349mm x 125mm
Length x width x height

...and many other contemporary
sanitaryware collections chosen by 

you or your designer.    

Sizes Available:
1760mm x 820mm x 540mm

Length x width x height



*Goes well with:   
Villeroy & BochTM  
Subway 2,  Aveo.    

DuravitTM  
Starck 3,  Architec.    

part of our Elements collection.
Mist:

basinbath &   

Sizes Available:
420mm x 420mm x 122mm
Length x width x height

...and many other contemporary
sanitaryware collections chosen by 

you or your designer.    

Mist Basin:
The perfect complement to 
our Mist bath.

Sizes Available:
1535mm x 800mm x 600mm

Length x width x height

A glass of wine, good book     
and plenty of time are all the 
things you’ll need to enjoy a 
long, relaxing soak in our 
smallest yet deepest bath.

Classic and simple lines, less is 
certainly more, sleek deep and 
spacious.

mellow in...

Mist



Stone

Created from 
DQ cast



Stone

Created from 
DQ cast



delight in...

Dusk

*Goes well with:   
RocaTM  

Meridian-N, Chroma.    

DuravitTM  
Starck,  Architec.    

Sizes Available:
Dusk 1 - 1775mm x 785mm x 605mm
Dusk 2 - 1700mm x 920mm x 520mm

Length x wid th x height

part of our Elements Plus collection.

Dusk:

basinbath &   

Sizes Available:
575mm x 400mm x 160mm
Length x width x height

...and many other contemporary
sanitaryware collections chosen by 

you or your designer.    

Dusk Basin:

The perfect complement to 
our Dusk bath.

Delight in Dusk - Curved, 
elegant and the epitome of 
chic, the Dusk bath is the 
ultimate in designer bathroom 
desire. 

You’ll find this sophisticated 
centre piece provides the 
perfect place to let your mind 
drift, your imagination wander 
and your thoughts flow.





Freestanding

Basins

HazeLuna Ellipse
Dimensions: 
580 x 400 x 910mm
LxWxH

Weights: 
Gross  41kg
Net   36kg

Dimensions: 
500 x 500 x 910mm
LxWxH

Weights: 
Gross  41kg
Net   36kg

Dimensions: 
500 x 500 x 910mm
LxWxH

Weights: 
Gross  41kg
Net   36kg

The ultimate accompaniment 
to a stunning Elements bath 
our freestanding basins are an 
elegant practicality. 

An unsurpassed sculptural form 
of luxury and style adding the 
finishing touch to a beautful 
designer bathroom. 



Accessorize ...

3.

4.



Size: 300 x 400 x 430mm 
    

The ideal companion to any Elements bath,
a convenient place for your bathtime luxuries 
or bath side stool.

Curve - Bath Companion:

1.

2.

1.

Ensure your bathroom always looks its best with 
our wall mounted storage collection, designed to be 
mixed and matched adding that final touch.

Curve - Storage:

2.
300 x 300 x 150mm
Cube

3.
875 x 300 x 150mm
Shelf

4.
300 x 150 x 1450mm                   (LxWxH) 
Display Unit

Stone

Created from 
DQ cast



...a unique mixture of Quartz and 
Limestone, hand polished to an 
infinity matt white, providing an 
inviting and relaxing tone.

Stunning Waters design, combined 
with everyday practicality to offer a 
range of baths and basins un- 
surpassed for quality, design and 
comfort.

Elements
Stone



A host of
unique benefits

A beautiful, seamless matt 
white finish.

Superior in strength to   
acrylic or cast iron.

Suitable for everyday    
family use.

Cast from solid stone with
no flexing or creeking. 

Can be repaired or repolished for 
decades of flawless enjoyment.

Insulating properties ensures your 
bath stays warmer for longer.

cast

Picture courtesy of - Jasper Mackintosh
Location - Lumsdale, Matlock, Derbyshire. England



Dawn
1710mm

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 0mm below 
floor level.

1710 x 760 x 540mm 
- LxWxH  
      

300

150

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

381

231

81

Weights: 

Fill information: 1710

Sizes Available:
1710mm -  Gross  111kg  -  Net  81kg

550mm x 350mm x 125mm
- LxWxH

Dawn Basin:
465

230

Stone

Created from 
DQ cast

Our stone baths are a unique mixture of Quartz and Limestone. Superior in strength to acrylic or cast 
iron and hand finished to a beautiful matt white, designed to complement leading sanitaryware.  

Elements collection...

Cloud

Ellipse

Haze 

1660mm

1760mm

1700mm

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 0mm below 
floor level.

1660 x 840 x 520mm 
- LxWxH  
      

289

160

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

374

245

85

Weights: 

Fill information: 1660

Sizes Available:
1660mm -  Gross  115kg  -  Net  85kg

550mm x 350mm x 125mm
- LxWxH

Cloud Basin:

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 0mm below 
floor level.

1760 x 820 x 540mm 
- LxWxH  
      

290

145

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

372

227

82

Weights: 

Fill information: 1760

Sizes Available:
1760mm -  Gross  112kg  -  Net  82kg

50mm x 349mm x 125mm
- LxWxH

Ellipse Basin:

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 0mm below 
floor level.

1700 x 750 x 590mm 
- LxWxH  
      

275

135

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

405

265

130

Weights: 

Fill information: 1700

Sizes Available:
1700mm -  Gross  160kg  -  Net  130kg

555mm x 355mm x 122mm
- LxWxH

Haze Basin:

480

260

NB: As our baths are individually hand made dimensions may vary +/- 20mm. 

465

230

450

225



In additionion to the stunning Elements collection the Elements Plus collection is reserved for our extra 
special baths that push the limits of luxury and stylish design.  

Elements plus collection...

Mist 
1535mm

Dusk 
1775mm - 1700mm

Make a statement...
Personalise your bath & accessories by customising it with 
any colour from the Farrow & Ball colour pallet and we’ll create 
your perfect bespoke bathroom centre piece.

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 0mm below 
floor level.

1535 x 800 x 600mm 
- LxWxH  
      

250

125

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

370

245

120

Weights: 

Fill information: 1535

Sizes Available:
1540mm -  Gross  150kg  -  Net  120kg

420mm x 420mm x 122mm
Length x width x height

Mist Basin:

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 95mm below 
floor level.

Dusk 1 - 1775 x 785 x 605mm
Dusk 2 - 1700 x 920 x 520mm 
           - LxWxH  
      

330

150

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

443

263

113

Weights: 

Fill information: 1775

Sizes Available:
1775mm -  Gross  140kg  -  Net  113kg
1700mm -  Gross  185kg  -  Net  130kg

320

150

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

440

270

130

1700

575mm x 400mm x 160mm
Length x width x height

Dusk Basin:

495

240

33
0

15
0



If you desire the most slender 
slim-line design, our i-Line collection 
has the bath to excite your senses.

Waters Baths of Ashbourne are 
proud to have combined expert 
craftsmanship with the very latest 
manufacturing techniques and 
materials to create a narrow edged 
bath offering a larger, more luxurious 
bathing experience.

Lucite Acrylic Baths
iLine 



Picture courtesy of - Tom Hodgson
Location - Ladybower, Derwent Valley, Derbyshire. England



Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM



...with your latest read, a 
delicately scented candle, and 
simply let yourself drift away... 

You can’t help but relax in the 
spacious, polished curves of our 
Stream bath. With minimalist 
design and effortless elegance. 
Proof that simple things can be 
truly stunning.

slip into...

Stream

*Goes well with:   
   Villeroy & BochTM  
  Subway, Subway 2,  Aveo.      
  DuravitTM  
  Starck,  Architec.    

  ...and many other contemporary sanitaryware
  collections chosen by you or your designer.    

Sizes Available:
1540mm x 750mm x 580mm
1700mm x 820mm x 580mm
Length x width x height

part of our i-Line collection  

Stream:



slide into...

*Goes well with:   
  RocaTM  

  Panache, Ove.     
  KeramagTM  
  iCon, 4U.    

  ...and many other contemporary sanitaryware    
 collections chosen by you or your designer.    

Sizes Available:
1540mm x 750mm x 660mm
1670mm x 790mm x 660mm

Length x width x height

part of our i-Line collection.

Spa:

Spa
With beautiful curves and 
raised ends designed to support 
after a tiresome day,  lie back, 
enjoy the silence and slip away 
with your thoughts....   



Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM



unwind in...

Wave2
Step back in time with this timeless classic. Our high-ended slipper bath will 
support your back and relax your senses, helping you to wave away the 
worries and stresses of modern life. 



Goes well with:   
DuravitTM  
1930, Puravida.    

KohlerTM  
Tresham, Stillness.    

...and many other contemporary sanitaryware
collections chosen by you or your designer.    

Sizes Available:
1670mm x 810mm  x 820mm
Length x width x height

part of our i-Line collection.

Wave 2: *

Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM



When you have Spring in your 
bathroom, you’ll find yourself 
wanting to spend even more 
time there. Our Spring baths’ 
bold curves and sleek lines 
bring a touch of glamour to    
any bathroom. 

Only enhanced by adding a 
glass of wine, fragranced 
candles and an abundance of 
luxurious bubbles.

step into...

*Goes well with:   
RocaTM  

 Khroma, Gap.    

KeramagTM  
iCon, Citterio.    

...and many other contemporary sanitaryware   
 collections chosen by you or your designer.   

Sizes Available:
1740mm x 820mm x 580mm

Length x width x height

Spring

part of our i-Line collection.

Spring:



Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM



Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM



With bubbles or without? With 
your favourite music, or simply 
enjoyed in silence? Plunge into 
the deep, inviting waters of our 
Pool bath and let any stresses 
wash away. 

Beautifully simple softened 
edges, you’ll find it’s the bath 
you can’t wait to get into and 
never want to get out of.

plunge into...

Pool

Goes well with:   
Villeroy & BochTM  
Memento, Sentique.      
DuravitTM  
Puravida, Vero.    

...and many other contemporary sanitaryware
collections chosen by you or your designer.    

Sizes Available:
1500mm x 750mm x 580mm
1600mm x 800mm  x 580mm
Length x width x height

part of our i-Line collection.

Pool:

*



Dim the lights and indulge yourself in our Brook2 bath. Ideal for a quick 
splash, or the perfect space to while time away.

Its bold, modern design is both  contemporary yet traditional and a great 
addition to any stunning bathroom.

bathe in...

Brook 2



*Goes well with:   
  RocaTM  
  Meridian-N, Chroma.     
  DuravitTM  
  Starck, Architec.    

  ...and many other contemporary sanitaryware    
  collections chosen by you or your designer.    

Sizes Available:
1500mm x 820mm x 580mm
1660mm x 820mm x 580mm
Length x width x height

part of our i-Line collection.

Brook
2
:

Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM



A luxurious mix of beauty and 
practicallity the Loche has it all, 
perfect for a sublime splash or 
a lovely long soak. 

Its simple modern back-to-wall 
design is a stunning solution to 
the wonderful everyday. 

 

laze in...

Loche

Goes well with:   
RocaTM  

Meridian-N, Chroma.    

DuravitTM  
Starck, Architec.    

...and many other contemporary sanitaryware    
collections chosen by you or your designer.    

Sizes Available:
1660mm x 800mm  x 565mm

Length x width x height

part of our i-Line collection.

Loche:

*



Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM



Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM



Relax in...

*Goes well with:   
   Villeroy & BochTM  
  Memento, Sentique.      
  DuravitTM  
  Puravida, Vero.   

  ...and many other contemporary sanitaryware    
  collections chosen by you or your designer.    

Sizes Available:
1600mm x 750mm x 580mm
Length x width x height

part of our i-Line collection.

River:

River
What better place to relax than 
in our River bath? Its strong 
contemparary style makes a 
statement in any bathroom.
 
With its modern back-to-wall 
practyicality this deep inviting 
tub tempts you with the 
promise of rejuvenation  of   
mind, body and soul.



Using Lucite acrylic, Waters Baths of Ashbourne are proud to have combined our expert craftsmanship 
with the very latest techniques to create a stunning range of 20mm edged baths. 

i-Line collection...

Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM

NB: As our baths are individually hand made dimensions may vary +/- 5mm & upon close inspection a fine joint line maybe seen due to the two part construction.  Our GOES WELL WITH recommendations are suggestions of third party
products that complement our baths.  They are not an endorsement of our products by any manufacturer or brand. Product and brand names are copyright of the identified manufacturers. Other brands are available.

Stream 
1540mm - 1700mm

1540 x 750 x 580m 
- LxWxH  
        
1700 x 820 x 580mm
- LxWxH 

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

243

121

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

288

166

45

Weights: 

Fill information: 1540

276

138

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

327

189

51

1700

405

250

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 25mm below 
floor level.

Sizes Available:
1540mm -  Gross  55kg  -  Net  45kg
1700mm -  Gross  63kg  -  Net   51kg

Spa
1540mm - 1670mm

1540 x 750 x 660mm 
- LxWxH  
        
1675 x 790 x 660mm
- LxWxH 

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

231

95

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

275

139

44

Weights: 

Fill information: 1540

265

143

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

312

191

45

1670

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 15mm below 
floor level.

Sizes Available:
1540mm -  Gross  54kg  -  Net  44kg
1670mm -  Gross  55kg  -  Net   45kg

Wave 2
1670mm

1670 x 810 x 820m 
- LxWxH  
        

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

250

128

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

293

171

41

Weights: 

Fill information: 1670

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 0mm below 
floor level.

Sizes Available:
1670mm -  Gross  51kg  -  Net   41kg

Spring
1740mm

1740 x 820 x 580mm
- LxWxH 

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk283

141

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

322

180

39

Weights: 

Fill information: 1700

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 45mm below 
floor level.

Sizes Available:
1740mm -  Gross  51kg  -  Net  39kg

440

220

480

250

411

230



Pool
1500mm - 1600mm

1500 x 750 x 580m 
- LxWxH  
        
1600 x 800 x 580mm
- LxWxH 

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

298

149

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

344

195

46

Weights: 

Fill information: 1500

317

158

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

366

207

49

1600

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 25mm below 
floor level.

Sizes Available:
1500mm -  Gross  56kg  -  Net  46kg
1600mm -  Gross  60kg  -  Net   49kg

Brook 2
1500mm - 1660mm

1500 x 820 x 580m 
- LxWxH  
        
1660 x 820 x 580mm
- LxWxH 

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

243

121

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

288

166

45

Weights: 

Fill information: 1500

285

120

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

338

173

53

1660

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 0mm below 
floor level.

Sizes Available:
1500mm -  Gross  55kg  -  Net  45kg
1660mm -  Gross  61kg  -  Net   53kg

River
1600mm

Loche
1660mm

405

250

1600 x 750 x 580mm
- LxWxH 

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

Weights: 

Fill information:

249

103

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

294

147

45

1600

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 45mm below 
floor level.

Sizes Available:
1600mm -  Gross  55kg  -  Net   45kg

375

187

450

220

1660 x 820 x 580mm
- LxWxH 

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

Weights: 

Fill information:

276

120

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

320

165

45

1660

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 45mm below 
floor level.

Sizes Available:
1660mm -  Gross  55kg  -  Net   45kg

370

185



Created to meet the demands of  
the most discerning customers, the 
Linear range features a choice of 
styles to suit varied yet always 
impeccable tastes. 

Whether you prefer seamless curves 
or something more angular, you'll find 
a bath that fits the most modern or 
traditional bathroom. 

Lucite Acrylic Baths
Linear



Picture courtesy of - Tom Hodgson
Location - Bakewell, Derbyshire. England



Lower the lights, close the door and escape into a world of tranquillity with 
our sleek, smooth Willow bath. Effortlessly beautiful, its understated 
elegance enhances any bathroom. Making those precious few moments     
to yourself even more indulgent.

relax with...

Willow



Goes well with:   
KohlerTM  
Panache, Ove.    

KeramagTM  
4U, iCon.    

...and many other contemporary sanitaryware 
collections chosen by you or your designer.    

Sizes Available:
1690mm x 800mm x 580mm
Length x width x height

part of our Linear collection.

Willow: *

Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM



*Goes well with:   
Villeroy & BochTM  
Subway, Sentique.    

RocaTM  
Frontalis, Senso.    

...and many other contemporary sanitaryware    
 collections chosen by you or your designer.    

Sizes Available:
1523mm x 800mm x 555mm
1670mm x 800mm x 555mm

Length x width x height

part of our Linear collection.

Bracken:

What better place to unwind 
than in our Bracken bath? Its 
subtle style makes a statement 
in any bathroom.
 
With gently softened edges the 
deep inviting tub tempts you 
with the promise of relaxation 
of both mind and body.

bask in...

Bracken



Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM



Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM



Turn off the phone, dim the 
lights, swirl in your favourite 
bath salts, and sink into our 
stylish Marsh bath. 

With its beautiful bold enticing 
curves, a ten minute dip will 
quickly become an hour of 
uninterrupted relaxation.    

drift off in...

Marsh

Goes well with:   
KeramagTM  
Visit, iCon.    

RocaTM  
Nexo, Happening.    

...and many other contemporary sanitaryware 
collections chosen by you or your designer.    

Sizes Available:
1500mm x 783mm x 580mm
1715mm x 783mm x 560mm
1800mm x 783mm x 540mm
Length x width x height

part of our Linear collection.

Marsh:

*



Linear collection...   

NB: As our baths are individually hand made dimensions may vary +/- 5mm & upon close inspection a fine joint line maybe seen due to the two part construction.  Our GOES WELL WITH recommendations are suggestions of third party
products that complement our baths.  They are not an endorsement of our products by any manufacturer or brand. Product and brand names are copyright of the identified manufacturers. Other brands are available.

Acrylic

Manufactured 
from LuciteTM

Willow
1690mm

1690 x 800 x 580m 
- LxWxH  
        

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

238

119

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

286

167

48

Weights: 

Fill information: 1690

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 0mm below 
floor level.

Sizes Available:
1690mm -  Gross  60kg  -  Net  48kg

Bracken
1500mm - 1670mm

1500 x 800 x 555mm 
- LxWxH  
        
1670 x 800 x 555mm
- LxWxH 

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

207

104

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

251

148

44

Weights: 

Fill information: 1500

221

111

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

267

157

46

1670

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 0mm below 
floor level.

Sizes Available:
1500mm -  Gross  56kg  -  Net  44kg
1670mm -  Gross  59kg  -  Net   46kg

Marsh
1500mm - 1715mm
1800mm

1500 x 783 x 580m 
- LxWxH  

1715 x 783 x 560m 
- LxWxH

1800 x 783 x 540m 
- LxWxH
        

Please Note:

Full specs available from our website: 
www.watersbaths.co.uk

204

103

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

256

151

40

Weights: 

Fill information: 1500

Minimum installation void required
for trap and waste is 15mm below 
floor level.

222

111

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

272

119

46

1715

238

128

0

Ltrs Kgs

Kgs

Kgs

Ltrs

Ltrs

290

171

53

1800

Sizes Available:
1500mm -  Gross  52kg  -  Net   40kg
1715mm -  Gross  58kg  -  Net   46kg
1800mm -  Gross  65kg  -  Net   53kg

Using Lucite acrylic, Waters Baths of Ashbourne are proud to offer a collection of baths designed to 
meet the demands of the most discerning customers.

325

200

355

215

365

250



*  Lifetime warranty does not cover third party waste / overflow assemblies or installation defects / modifications. full details available online. 

We only use the finest materials available. Our acrylic baths are manufactured using only LuciteTM, and   
our stone baths from Dq stone. Both materials provide the finest surface finish available, are smooth to 

the touch, and maintain excellent colour consistency over their lifetime. 

Quality Materials

Our highly skilled craftsmen hand finish all of our freestanding baths to ensure a pristine finish.
All of our baths undergo at least nine hours of intensive finishing and polishing to ensure each and 

every product, not only meets but exceeds your expectations.  

Individually Hand Finished

All of our baths are designed in the spa town of Ashbourne by our award winning designers. 
When considering design, ergonomics are as important as form to ensure we produce stunning and 

comfortable products for your bathing enjoyment. 

Beautiful Designs 

We want you to fully enjoy your relaxing bathing experience and for total peace of mind all of 
our baths are covered by our lifetime warranty. This guarantees peace of mind and protection against 

material and manufacturing defects.* 

Warranted for a Lifetime



www.watersbaths.co.uk
Lawns Farm, Long Lane, Dalbury Lees, Ashbourne, Derbyshire, DE6 5BG.

t: 01332 824166 - e: hello@watersbaths.co.uk


